24th Annual SPA Student Art Contest Consent Form

This form must be filled out by the student or, if the student is under 18 years old, by a parent/legal guardian. Please direct any questions or concerns to education@spahouston.org or 713-632-8112.

PLEASE NOTE: STUDENT WORK WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED IN THE CONTEST UNTIL THIS FORM IS SUBMITTED.

BY SIGNING BELOW, THE STUDENT ARTIST NAMED ABOVE AND, IF APPLICABLE, THE PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN OF SAID STUDENT, EACH AGREE TO THE BELOW RELEASE AND ORIGINALITY CERTIFICATION.

As used in this Photo/Video & Artwork Release and Originality Certification, the following terms have the meanings indicated as follows: “Event” means the Art Contest described above and all award ceremonies, programs and other activities related thereto. “Student” means the person named above. “Related Participant” means each parent and each legal guardian of Student, including without limitation the person(s) certifying below, and each member of Student’s family who accompanies Student to, or otherwise participates in, the Event. “Student’s Art” means art submitted by Student in connection with the Event. “SPA” means Society for the Performing Arts, a Texas nonprofit corporation.

In consideration of Student being permitted to participate in the Event, each Student Artists and each Parent/Legal Guardian named above hereby agree as follows:

1. I give permission for Student and each Related Participant to be photographed, filmed, recorded and/or interviewed in connection with the Event. I consent to and authorize the use and reproduction by SPA of any and all photographs, recordings, videotapes, and/or other reproductions of likeness of Student’s and each Related Participant’s person or characteristics (“reproductions”) for any purpose whatsoever, without compensation to Student, any Related Participant or any other person. All said reproductions shall be the property of SPA, solely and completely. Further, I assign and release all rights to said reproductions and authorize SPA, and others authorized by it, to exhibit, broadcast, and/or distribute or otherwise further reproduce said reproductions in whole or in part over or in any medium whatsoever, including, without implied limitation, promotional material produced and/or published by SPA and other newsletters, brochures, radio, newspapers, film, cable, television, and digital media, all without notice to or inspection or approval by Student, me or any other Related Participant, or any other person, and without compensation, in perpetuity. I also release, discharge and agree to hold harmless SPA, the producers, and any persons or entities acting under SPA’s permission or authority, and their respective officers, directors, agents, representatives, employees, successors and assigns, from any and all claims and liability arising from or otherwise related to reproductions and use thereof.

2. I give permission to display Student’s Art, to photograph, film or otherwise record Student’s Art and to reproduce Student’s Art in whole, in part or composite (“Art reproductions”) and I consent to and authorize the use and reproduction by SPA of any Art reproductions for any purpose whatsoever, without compensation to Student, any Related Participant or any other person. I authorize SPA, and others authorized by it, to exhibit, broadcast, and/or distribute or otherwise further reproduce said Art reproductions in whole or in part over or in any medium whatsoever, including, without implied limitation, promotional material produced and/or published by SPA and other newsletters, brochures, radio, newspapers, film, cable, television, and digital media, all without notice to or inspection or approval by Student, me or any other Related Participant, or any other person, and without compensation, in perpetuity. I also
release, discharge and agree to hold harmless SPA, the producers, and any persons or entities acting under SPA’s permission or authority, and their respective officers, directors, agents, representatives, employees, successors and assigns, from any and all claims and liability arising from or otherwise related to such Art reproductions and use thereof.

3. I acknowledge that SPA has the right to retain the Student’s Art for a duration of time to be determined by SPA. I further acknowledge that SPA is not liable for any loss, damage or theft of Student’s Art.

4. I have read SPA’s Rules and Guidelines for the Event, and I agree to comply with such rules and guidelines.

Originality Certification: The Student Artist and Parent/Guardian certify that Student’s Art is the student’s original work and is not a reproduction, in whole or in part, of another piece of art. The agreements and acknowledgments above shall be binding upon the person certifying below, Student, each Related Participant, and their respective heirs, successors and assigns.

I represent and warrant that I am authorized to execute this Photo/Video & Artwork Release on behalf of Student and each other Related Participant.

________________________________________  __________________________________________
Student Name (printed)                      Parent/Guardian Name (if student is under 18)

________________________________________
Relationship of Parent/Guardian to Student

________________________________________  __________________________________________
Student Signature (if over 18)               Parent/Guardian Signature

________________________________________  __________________________________________
Date                                          Date